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The main duties of Shanghai Municipal Education Commission

   (Call number: AA4001000-2009-001   Date: 2009-10-20 ) Fonts ( great in small)

　　(A) implement the education laws, rules, regulations and guidelines and policies; education research

drafting local regulations, draft regulations and policies and organize the implementation of the

relevant local laws, regulations and policies.

　　(B) According to the overall plan for national economic and social development of the city, the

city's proposed education reform and development research strategy, the preparation of all levels and

types of education development plans and annual plans; propose the development of education focus,

structure, speed and steps ; guide and coordinate educational programs, implementation of the plan;

responsible for the education of basic statistical information, analysis and dissemination.

　　(C) the overall planning and macro-management pre-school, elementary education, higher education,

vocational and technical education, lifelong education and other work; overall planning, coordination

and guidance of the education system, school system and the comprehensive reform of education, teaching,

co-ordination and management of the central Ministries Universities in Shanghai; promoting balanced

development of compulsory education, the promotion of public education resources to further tilt to the

rural areas, suburban areas, promote educational equity.

　　(4) providing guidance to the employment-oriented development and reform of vocational education,

secondary vocational education professional preparation of city directories, teaching and teaching

evaluation criteria guidance document to guide the construction of secondary vocational education

materials and career guidance.

　　(E) review or approval settings college level institutions of higher education, revoke, alter; set

ex officio examination of professional colleges; foreign higher education institutions responsible for

the approval and management of the school.

　　(F) A Guide to Promote Learning Society, responsible for life-long education, management of all non-

academic education, guidance literacy.

　　(Vii) to strengthen the city's overall planning of private education, comprehensive coordination of

policies and measures to improve the macro-management of the city's private education, policy

development and planning of the city's private education law; standardize school order and promote the

healthy development of private education.

　　(Eight) centralized management of foreign aid for the city education and education loans.
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　　(Nine) in conjunction with the relevant departments to develop middle, primary and pre-primary

schools set up all kinds of requirements and standards, teaching basic requirements to prepare the

organization, validation secondary and elementary school textbooks, technology and equipment to develop

educational programs and supporting standards; organization educational supervision and evaluation.

　　(J) to co-ordinate the management of various types of admissions academic education; in charge of

Higher Education's enrollment management; with the relevant departments to carry out the reform of

institutions of higher education graduates in the employment system.

　　(Xi) to guide the city's schools at all levels of ideological and political work, moral education,

sports, health, arts education and national defense education.

　　(Xii) to guide state and city universities undertake major research projects, to guide and promote

the natural sciences, philosophy and social science research education system; guide the development of

scientific and technological innovation platform construction; planning and management of high-tech

university applied research and promote the "Combination"; to guide and coordinate school-run

industries.

　　(Xiii) to co-ordinate the planning and guidance of teachers and education at all levels of

administrative cadres in ethics at the core of the construction work; macro-management qualification of

teachers; to guide and coordinate educational series of professional and technical positions in the

organization and implementation of the appointment system.

　　(Xiv) centralized management of the education system of foreign exchange, is responsible for

organizing the International Education Exhibition approval; responsible for the city's education system

abroad (Habitat) students, Shanghai students, teachers aid, Shanghai foreign experts and foreign

teachers and management of Hong Kong, educational exchanges Macao and Taiwan regions work; planning and

guide the work of foreign language teaching; students studying abroad at their own expense in

conjunction with the relevant management consulting agency.

　　(15) to plan, direct, coordinate logistics reform schools and logistics management; coordinate and

guide the work of environmental management and safety in schools.

　　(Xvi) responsible for administrative reconsideration and administrative proceedings accepting work.

　　(Xvii) To undertake other tasks assigned by the municipal government.
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